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(By the Consolidated Press.)

in wheat was slowed up a little to--1

dajr by profit jtakiflgTbut the atti-- l
tude '.'of the trade .is expressed in
the remark made by a trader," "all
there is to the market is to buy.
even uoaga i ch wev yuuiiue w ,

buy it on." It is a hull curve in
the chart and unless something un-- 1

forseen hanoens the price will be!
much higher before ny reverse in,
tne curve win oe seen., xne ouying ;

today was based on a bullish Lon- -i

don cable but what was contained ,

' Uemely contused on the stock e- -
' change . today. Recovery went

at the opening, continuing
tor the first hour or so with num- -

V

t verous advances In the Industrial
', section. Then operations tor the

f - decline were resumed, not against
' the market as a whole, but

' against individual stocks.
'The effort to uncover weak
spots were quite successful. "A

- violent break in shipping stocks
evidently had as a basis the likeli
hood of the uncomfortable condi-
tions in the ocean carrying trade

-
- having their effect upon dividends.

in this cable no' one seemed tojgacked ani bujk) Round Whites, 75
know. It may have been due to the Qgg . cwt.; , Minneapta, sacked,
fact that the English elections Ohios, mostly 75 cwt.;
suited In gains for the conserva-- 1 Nortn riakota, sacked.. Red River By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwoodfives, indicating that the country is ; .

LAUGHS. AND THRILLS
coming men in uarm. m uie 8acked, Round Whites, No. 1, 75
near east the situation "is more,85 cwt; waho; sacked. Russets,
peaceful but in the Balkans the;No x 1B0 cwt; Michigan, bulk,
Bugars are assembling forces tor;Ronnd whites, tield fostered,", 60
emergencies. ..- Cash wheat premi-- ; cw. 1 EiiK 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

: New' York, Nor. con-tinn- ed

their recovery in the; bond
market today. Quotations were
higher ail along the line. Special
strength waa shown la foreign- - is-

sues. ' There we're evidences of
support tor French, Brazil .... and
Czecho-SIova- k 'obligations. ,

Apparently the alarm over the
situation ' abroad wnich was bo
wide-sprea- d on Tuesday had Bome-wh- at

abated. The belief was ex-
pressed by investment Bankers that
it the decline in the market price
of all these bonds cotrld be checked
the pressure from timid holders
would be lifted. It is, of course,
obvious that there has been no
change in a week in the financial
standing ot France or Brazil or
Czecho Slovakia. The wide fluctua-
tions over this period have been
expressive of confidence and' dis
trust rather than of facta".

So today French 7's, Which sold
at 91 on Tuesday were quoted at
95 and French 8s which went to
93 on Tuesday, sold today at 97.
Similarly Brazil 8s moved up near-
ly four points above yesterday's
close and five points above the low.
Brazil 7s, the Central Railway, elec-
trification loan had an even more
sensational rise. The last recorded
price yesterday was 81. At one
time today the bond sold at 90.
Czecho Slovak 8s and City of
Greater Prague 7s showed simi-
lar evidences of strong support
The former were up only about a
point but the latter gained between
2 and 3 points.,

All the other foreign bonds were
in demand at higher prices include
ing the Belgian'8s and 7s, City
of Copenhagen. 5 s, and the United
Kingdom 5s of 1937. Inquiry for
the last named - was' particularly
strong on the part of investors.

Liberty bonds all were higher and
high grade investment rails . were
firm to strong. Even some of tne
speculative issues gained ground.

kAmong the utilities Interborough
Refunding 5s were particularly
active at an advance of about s
points. New York Central 5s
Union Pacific 4s and Canadian
Northern 6s of the high grade is-

sues went higher and ot the second
grade bonds Southern Railway . 4s
and Missouri Pacific general 4s
went up. Erie issues were all
higher. Seaboard Air Linens gain-
ed over a point. St. Paul issues
were higher.

The most notable of ne wissues

Mail Orders h'ew-rho- ne Par. 81 for Information

ums were, uncnangea nere ana at
Winnipeg and Minneapolis. Duluta
reported an urgent demand for
Durum wheat from - exporters.
Milling demand for .wheat was
fairly, good at all markets. Much
of the demand represents an effort
on the part of mills to stockup
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(By the Consolidated Press.)
TV 8. Yards, Chicago, Nov. 16.

Demand; for hogs has shown a
marked change daring the last few
weeks. While light hogs were at
the top of the market only a short
time ago, the more weighty butch-
ers are now taking the best prices.

large fresh run broke values to-

day. Sellers had more than 8,000
held over from the day before.
Feeding lambs have showed plain
quality as a' general thing lately.
and the trade kaa not been able to
hold np with the killing stock.

Receipts were 14,000 cattle, 50,-0-

hogs, 17,000 sheep and 3,500
calves.

CATTLE.
Trading was generally slow dnr- -

ing the day, but values held steady
for steers, with few going above
$12. Most of the stall on hand
went at $8 to $9.75. Strictly prime
fat heavy animals were quoted up

$13.60 to $13.60, however. Cows
and heifers sold well at rniiy
steady values. Calves dropped an-

other 25c, with good vealers at
$9.50.

HOGS.
Some sales were as much as 25c

below the best time of the day be-

fore, but the general market for
all grades of butchers waa quoted
15c off from the average of that
day. The best 250 pound butchers
sold at $8.20 to $8.25, which was
the high spot for the day, while
few rough packing hogs went be-

low $7.35. Good lots made $8, with
pigs at $8 to $8.25.

SHEEP.
No change was quoted in live

mutton prices today. Choice kill-
ing stock went at $14.60 to $14.75,
while bulk of good lambs sold at
$14 to $14.50. Feeders at $13.75 to
$14 were steady, while aged mut-
tons sold strong on a light supply.

LiveStock
Chicago Livestock.

Chicago, Nov. 16. Hogs, receipts
50,000; markets active, 15c lower;
bulk 150 to 210 pound averages, 8.10

8.15; bulk 220 to 250 pound

ALL THIS WEEK
their eastern distributors before:

'
cases; firsts 5054; ordinary

the close ot navigation. There was firsts 4045; miscellaneous 45
a. bull movement on In July wheat 50; refrigerator extras 2727 ;

based on the belief that with a refrigerator firsts 2526.-prospectiv-

10 per cent reduction; poultry: alive, lower; fowls 13(g)

tru
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w
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vvneat Open, . High.? Close.
Dec. .7,7.1.19 1.20 1.19 1.19
Mav ... t.UWll.li .. ... . - " 11
July 7;... .1.07 L0J 1.07 1.0S
"Corn r - ; -

Dec. .70 :.72 ,70 .71
May ... 70 78-iH. -a

July 69T .71 ,69 .70
' Oats

'Dec. .... ,43 ..44 .43.43
.43 .43 .43 -- .43

July . .. .40 40
' Lard

" 9.97 10.10 9.97' 10.05
J""-- "

. ubiH
10.25 10.40 1(T25 1047

j, MO

Chicago Potatoes.
'

Chicago, Nov. 16. Potatoes:
steady; receipts. 41 cars; total
United States shipmenu 774 cars;
Wisconsin, sacked and bulk. Round
Whiles - 8090 cwt: Minnesota.

Ohio's 8085 cwt.; North Dakota,

Chicago PrpducV
Chicago, Nov. 16. Butter: high-

er; creamery extras 49 r firsts 38

41; extra firsts 4547; sec-
onds 3637; standards 45.

Eggs: higber; receipts 1,580

21 : sorines 18: roosters 14: tur- -
keys 35; geese 22.

'' Rcrsea and Muiea
Horses: Good to choice draft,

$145165; good eastern chunks.
JZ61!0' choice southern horses,

wyo-

Mules: 16 to 17 hands $l(52o0;
15.1 to 16 hands, $125195; 14 to
15 hands, $3065.- -

SUver.
-- New York, Nov. i6. Foreign bar

silver 63; Mexican dollars 4S.

AT THE I

Starting Today

The Greatest Thriller
- of the Age.

A Stupendous Picturing
of Cynthia Stockley's
World Famous Novel.

Priscilla
Dean

"Wild
Honey"
Has Everything Any
Priscilla Dean Picture
Ever Had and More.

Special Added
Attraction

Larry
Semon

In the Greatest Comedy

i

EE "A PAIR OF
KINGS"

A Laugh in Every Flash.

LATEST NEWS

Coming Sunday
! & w

WALLAUC IVCIU
In

g "Clarence"
H Booth Tarkington's
r Famous Story.

American Cn
American Car Foundry ..m
American Locomotive ..... ..121
American Smelting A Refin.
American Sugar
American T. ft T. .12J-- .

American Woolen 82
Anaconda, Copper- . 47

Atchison .100
Atlantic; Coif ft West Indies. 23 ,

Paidwin LocomotiVe 122

Baltimore ft Ohio ........... 45

Bethlehem Steel B Si
Central Leather ................ 36
Chandler Motors ............ MVi
Chesapeake ft Ohio 70
Chicago, Mil. ft St. Paul 25

C. ft. L P. . 34 A
C. ft N. W. ........v......... 84

Corn Products ......127
Crucible Steel 63
Famous Players-Lask- y 90
General Asphalt 42

General Motors 14
Illinois Central ....109 -

Int. Mer. Marine prfd. 46
ld Tire ....... 41

Mexican Petroleum 209
Midvale Steel 28
New Work Central 93
Northern Pacific . 79

Pan American Petroleum . . . 85
Pennsylvania 46
People's Gas .................91 .

Pure Oil . ,27 to
Reading i 77
Republic Iron ft Steel 46
Royal Dutch, N. Y .... 64
Sinclair Oil 31
Southern Pacific ............ 90

Standard Oil of N. J 201
Studebaker Corporation 122

Texas Co J w
Tobacco Products 78
union Pacific .:. i.i.l40H
united Spates Rubber 61.

united States Steel ....103
Utah CooDer o
Willys Overland 6

Chicago Stocks
Am. Pub. Svc. pd. 99 99 99

Arm. Leather, pd. 87
C. C. & C. Ry. pdT 6
Com'w'th Edison .13S 135 136

Consumers Co. . 8
Contin'l Motors 10 10 10

Diamond Match 120
Hayes Wheel .. 33 37 37
Illinois Brick .. 77

7... . . i l: 1M 103 104
45 45JH? S:
20 21,

rlCK ft IXJ oi 7i 31 31

PtelJ'Wiggly 42 42 42

Pub. Service, pfd. 95
ReO MOtOf i3 rz.
Stewart-Warn- er 57 56 56
Swift ft Co. 107 107'
Swift Intl. .... 20 19 igu
Thompson (J. R.) 51 48 4914
U.CWdeftCWa 61 60 60
U. L'g't ft Ry. com. 69 69 go

Wahl 55 54 54i
Yellow Mfg. B 189 188 1S8
Yellow Taxi .. 71 71 71

Liberty Bonds
High. Taw Close

Lib 3s .100.30 100.16 100.16
Lib. 2d 4s ..... 98.04 97.86 98.04
Lib. 1st 4s .. 98.60 98.30 98.58
Lib. 2d 4s ... 98.08 97.96 98.00
Lib. 2d 4s, R 97.86
Lib. 3d 4s .. 93.60 98.42 98.54
Lib. 4th 4s, . . 98.40 98.24 9S.36
Lib. 4th 4s. R 98.20 98.10 98.20
Vic. 4s 100.34 100.26 100.30
Tie. 4s, R ...100.00
Vic 4S .....100.06 100.02 100.06
U. S. A. 4 s .. 99.60 99.44 99.54

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., Nor. 16. Cat

tie: Receipts 11,000; beef steers
and yearlings very slow; few me-

dium priced kinds around steady at
8.409.00; odd loads long-fe- d heavy
steers held above 11.00; cows and
heifers selling at 4.00 and down;
fairly active, steady to strong; bet
ter kinds draggy, few sales uneven-
ly lower, some bids 5c lower; bo
logna bulls mostly steady, bulk 4.00
04.25; veal calves weak to 25c
lower, bulk better kind around
9.50; stockers and feeders gener
ally steady, beet lighter weights in
strong demand, weightier kinds
slow.

Hoqs: Receipts 10,000: slow
mostly 15c lower; spots 20c lower
packer and shipper top 8.05; light
lights 7.9O8.00; bnlk desirable
185 to 270 pound average 7.900
8.05; mixed weights and qnality
7.707.95; packing sows steady;
bulk 7.257.50; stock pigs steady
to 10c lower, mostly 8.008.25.

'Sheep: Receipts 5,000; killing
classes generally steady; fed lambs
14.00 14.40; range Iambs 14.30;
clippers 12.40; best natives 14.00;
fat ewes largely 7.0007. 6a.

$REEK GENERAL IS
HELD FOR TREASON

thens. Nor. 16. General Pallias,
chief of staff of Uvs Greek army in
the Angora campaign, was arrested

; after testifying at the trial of for-- E

mer cabinet officials and officers,
on a charge of treason, as being re

I sponsible for the Greek army de--1

was that of $45,000,000 Illinois 4!nl8ner; uec. io may.
to L16; July 1.08 toper cent highway bonds due ser-j11- 6

butchers, 8.20 8.25; top, 8.25; few
heavy Tield higher; packing sows,

107'7-258.00- ; desirable pigs, 8.10
j8.25; heavy, 8.108.25; medium,
8.108.25; light, 8.05S.15; light
lights. 8.108.15; packing , sows,

IsmotA, 7.608.00; packing sows,
rough, 7.257.65; killing pigs, 8.10

m winter wneai acreage ua new
crop contract is selling at too big
a discount. . .:

Highest prices ' of , the season
were recorded in corn and thC re-

actions were feeble. The buying
nnwAP van' rnnri and tha Bailing
pressure was light, longs feeling
that the advance was not big
enough to warrant taking profits.'
West continues to overbid Chicago
for corn in Iowa territory. Offer-
ings from the country to arrive
were, a little larger. Shipping de-

mand was only fair. .
Oats followed other grains in

making new high records.- - Trade
was uninteresting. Shipping de
mand was slow.

Lard was firm' on buying induced i

by the strength in Liverpool and
the decrease of nine million pounds
in lard stocks since Nov. 1.

Wheat closed c lower to c

Corn closed unchanged to c
higher; Dec. 71. to 71; May
71 to 71; July 70

Oats were unchanged to c low-

er; Dec. 43; May 43 to 43;
July, 40.

Lard closad 7c to 10c higher.
v

Chicago Cash Grain.
Chicago, Nov. 16.

WHEAT.
No. 2 red, 1.30.
No. 1 hard, 1.22.
No. 3 hard, 1.21 1.22 4.

"

No. 1 northern, 1.25.
CORN.

No. 2 mixed. 7373c
No. 3 mixed. 7373ci
No. 4 mixed, 7073c. ,
No. 2 yellow, 7371c.
No. 3 yellow, 7174c.
No. 4 yellow, 7073c
No. 2 white, 7374c.
No. 3' white, 7173c.
No. 4 white, 73c.

OATS.
No. ?Vhite, 455c. .

No. 3 white, 4345c
No. 4 white, 3943c.

OTHER GRAINS.
Rye: No. 2, 90c
Barley: 6269c
Timothy seed: 6.00
Clever seed: 15.0020.00.

PROVISIONS. .

Pork: nominal.
Lard: 11.30.
Ribs:-10.7- 5 12.00.

, Peoria Grain.
Peoria, 111., Nov. 16. Corn:

ceipts 14 new, 15 old; total 29 cars;

OF THE
A Story of

A number ot other industrial spec-

ialties were driven down sharply
and v paying railway
snares again proved rather vulner-
able to attack.
. ;What these individual downward
movements signified apparently
was that while the main liquidation
had been completed in the decline
earlier in the week, there was still
ascertain amount of left over sell-
ing to be done. The most remark-
able happening of the day occurred
outside ot 'the stock trading alto- -

. 1 01.1.. was a fu.th and
very rapid recovery in foreign gov- -
eminent bonds, in the course or j

which the French dollar loan sold I

off three points and ,the .Belgian j

7V, over two nolnts aDove ineir
extreme low ot Tuesday, while
there were similar gains in French
municipals and other foreign gov
ernment issues.

To some extent this rebound as
well as the strength ot the foreign
exchanges was an expression of
hope in the new German ministray,
representing as it does the big in-

dustrial interests of the country.
But mainly thev Jump in , govern-

ment securities was a reaction
against excessive operations on
the short side.

Very evidently the "bear" cam-
paigners ot the last few weeks did
not overlook the Dossibllltiea ot
the government bond market, for
the unsettling effect ot the slump
in that quarter would have in otu--

iHrnotinnn

Jhk market had not yet
fully recovered from the conse- -

loot ..n.mor'- - OTWH- -

latlve extravagances.
clear by its reluctance to respond
to favorable Items in the news.

The remarkable successions ot
stock dividend announcements, the
Increase in cash dividends by two
companies International Cement
and Texas Gull Sulphur, whose
shares are actively dealt in on the
exchange and the expectation of a

on General Motors after
Slvidend ot business, were all un
questionable proof of business re
vival and confidence in tne luture.
Yet they had very little effect on
the general list.

White Plains. N. Y.. Nov. 16.
Supreme Court Justice Morschaus-e- r

denied a motion by James A.
Stillman to set aside the judgment
refusing the banker a divorce and
upholding the legitimacy of Baby
Guy Stillman.

I Best Theatre
8717 14th Ave.

Tonight

3 ANITA STEWART.
I "SOWING THE WISH"

Also a good comedy
EE Special music
EE Tomorrow Mght

IRENE CASTLE
5 la "The Huk of Cain"
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I COLUMBIA I
S'- - Davenport sS One Wight Only Mon. Nov. SO

m

X Prices i Site to $20 Seats b
5 : Sow Selling

Vaudeville Thnns FrL, Sat,
sun. s
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LAST TIMES T01MT

FRANK MAYO in

"The Wolf '
1 1' Lew"

FHIDAY andSATimlf.

CORINNE GRIFFITH

IX

"A Woman's
Sacrifice

A picture that will hold 7
.;..DtoH and

amaze you.

Also showing

WEDDING PUMPS"

A screaming comedy
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'4 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY
The Marvel pf the Picture Age

T.

u
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ially May 1, 1929 to 1940 inclusive
at a price for any maturity of 99.

Curb Market
by wnxiAM e. mrwtMXAa.

iConrrtcht. n
New York, Nov. 16. The recov-

ery which set in on tha, curb ex-
change Wednesday continued dur-
ing the first half session today with
oil shares assuming the lead. The
volume of trading in the industrial
section, however, was noticeably
smaller than in the previous ses
sion and the advance here seemed
to have been halted, at least for the
time being, but in no Instance was
there any weakness.

The plan for recapitalization of
Magnolia Petroleum was made pub-
lic. Stockholders on Dec. 2 will
vote on stock increase to 3180,000,-00- 0.

The directorate will declare
a 50 per cent stock dividend if the
increase is improved. Either this
action has been discounted or it
was considered disappointing, for
the shares after advancing slightly
dropped well below the closing fig-
ure of Wednesday.

Short covering was again in evi-
dence today in such stocks as
Standard Oil ' of Indiana, Mutual
Oil, Fensland and Mammoth. Salt
Creek Producers was more" active
on rumors that the dividend will be
increased at theDecember meet-
ing. Mountain Producers gained
fractionally on expectations that
the dividend will be increased from
S to 12 per cent before long. Mar -
acaibo ou went up over a point in!
the early trading, but fell bark
later.

The 20,000 shares of Schulte Re- -'
tail Stores 8 per cent cumulative
preferred stock was admitted to
trading, initial sales occurring at
110, while the common fluctuated
between 57 and 58 most of the ses-
sion. The new common shares of
Consolidated Gas company of New
York, no-pa- r value, also were ad-
mitted to trading along with Con- -
sonaatea uas comDsnv riehts
They opened at .62 and ran un
quickly to 62, while the rights
were onerea tor sale at 2.Standard of Kansas new stock
also , made its appearance on thetape at 42.

Swiss government 5s and 5s.Jugo Slavian 8s and . Kingdom of j

iue is among the for
eign Dona3 were all m higher sym
Patny with the recovery in the for
elgn sovernment group on the stock

AG QC -
1f O.AiU.

Cattle: receipts 14,000; market
generally steady on beef steers, she
stock and stockers and feeders;
quality plain; she-sto- relatively
scarce; fairly active; good short-fe- d

steers, selling at 8.009.00;
choice long-fe- d scarce; western
grasers, in light supply; bulls.
strong; veal calves slow to 25 cents i

lower; most good to choice vealers j

to packers early around 9.50; some
handy-weig- choice kinds, held
higher; bulk stockers and feeders,
6.00 7.00; bulk desirable heavy bo
logna bulls, 4.004.25.

Sheep: receipts 17,000; opening
very slow; few early sales fat
lambs fully steady; early top 14.60
to shippers and city butchers, 14.40
to packers feeders around steady;
1,050 Wyoming feeding
lambs, 14.00; sheep, steady to
strong; heavy fat ewes, 5.506.50;
lighter weight up to 7.75.

boos.
Balk of nles S 7.95 8.40
Hear? butcher , 8.20 4 8.50
Batcben. 1 So 250 lb. .. 8.1.) a 8.50Hury and mixed parkin.. . 7.50J 8.10
Bourn heary packing 7.S5 7.45
Medium weight. 8.00 S 8.30
Lieut bacon. 1803190 lbs.. 8.00 8.35
Setocted. 140Q156 lba. ... 8.10 8.25
Fira. 70 136 lba 7f, 8.44
Slatf.- - subject to doekare.. 6.25 8 6.7

CATTLK.
Good to choice. 1.1001,500 8.40185Poor to rood. 90001.400.. 6.4010.00Iw grade killing leers. . . 4.OO0 6.25
Bulk ol beet steers 8.25 13 00
Yearlings, 7001.100 lba.. 8 26 w 13 10
e afr cuws ana aeiiero ..... 3.75 Q 10.26
Canning cows and belters 1.750 3.4
Poor to choice bulla 3 7.51
8 lookers and leedera 4.26 7.54
Poor to fancy calves ..... 6. 00 11. 00
western range steers 4.00(U) 8.50

SHKBP AND LAMBS
WeeUra lambs 13 50O1485Native lambs 13.25614.75
Lambs, poor to best culls.. 9.75411 .
Feedinf lambs, fair to bast. 13.00 14 25
Bwes. poor to best 5.60tt 8 00
Yearlinn of all gradea .... 10.35 13 00
Wetners. poor to best 7.25 a 8 60

COMPARATIVE FIGURES.
Hoes Bulk ot sales yesterday 7 95 0 8 40

One month aco 8 .10tf S 30
One year aco . .' . . 6.60(8 7 05Bulk ot beef ateers yesterday 8.50.01 1.75
One month ago 9.00 012 80One year aro .. 5.60 9.00
One month ao 13.25 i.io '
irae year ago - U

Peoria Livestock.
Peoria, III., Nov. 16. Hoga. re-

ceipts, 2.000; 15c-- lower; top, 810-light-

7.75S.00; mediums, 7.80
8.10; heavies, 7.8008.10; packers
6.757.50; pigs, O08.00.

Cattle, receipts, moderate: alnW-- 1

calves. 1.00 lower than vesterdair'a
best prices; top on veals. 9.00 i

frai

jew.
2

ieJeT;H-l- hh:;ls Roar of the Season
No. . yellow,- 7373; (new),
71; No. $ yellow, 72; (new) 71;
No. 4 yellow, 72r (new) 69i70;
No. 2 mixed,. 73: No. 3 mixed. 72.

Oats: receipts, 17 cars; c high- -
er; No. Z white, 44g)4a; No. 3
white, 44 4- -

"

I Weather Forecast j

Illinois rair iuuikui, aua r ri-
day and probably Saturday rising
temperature.

Indiana: Fair tonight and Fri- -
day; rising temperature.

Wisconsin: Fair tonight and
probably Friday; rising tempera
ture. -

Missouri and Iowa: Fair tonight
and Friday; rising temeprature.

Attention, Everybody.
See Cox's announcement on page 4.

We Have

When will ihe
romnnce nr.

rivet Will it be in
IJ22 or 19231

It Is Here Now!

AVilh the.' Most
Notable ('ist in
History ilcatled by

ALICE TERRY
LEWIS STONE

-

Piisoner
by AivtlvoTvy
Umt.3ui Iry Edward

1 I'Sl'AL ADDED FEATXHE5--

i R 3 ALTO
1UE A rut.. oil Xiu Si

Today Tomorrow

, A WM. DE .M1LLE
s. -

.. Production

S NICE PEOPLE
VS . . With .

S Wallace Reid '

Bebe Daniels
S - Conrad Nagel

S . There is onlj, one social
' type to whom scandal is

us He.come as cream to
a cat. Also

S" Bobby Vernon in
' HICKORY HICK

g 10c AMERICAN 10c
, Special Today Only '
"Up in Mary's Attic"

A six reel comedy with
S Eva Novak, Harrj Gribbon

5 ' And an all star ca3t.
T See - the Bathing Kcantletts Also International Weekly

Jiews ail "Sleeping Sickness
EEs .. , TemorrowiSaturdiiy .

C J SEAL HART in.
"Sentk ef Jrenlirrn Llgtn
Charlie Chaplia la Shanghled
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j
"CAP" STUBS. AnotherN ':::. X" ;;UkO BYEDWINA.

i , JJa vjwy There' tm' 'At r - i i - r --v- s &hocerv.i. wjobc , v. y - .
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